Junior Prom Is Held
Tonight At Broadwood
Malty Orch. Featured

Freedom, Will
To Be Subject
Of Philo Talks

Penn-Navy Meet In Annual
Junior Weekend Encounter

Although the Charleston has been replaced by Rock 'n Roll duels through the years, the traditions of today very nearly approach those of yesteryear. Students attending tonight's Junior Prom are even likely to observe styles similar to those worn at the Junior Prom of 1927.

by Robert L. Frost

The annual Junior Prom this evening in the grand ballroom of the Broadwood Hotel will climax the events of Junior Week. The orchestra of Richard Malty will be featured as the formal affair, which begins at 10 p.m. and will conclude at 2 a.m. The Kingsmen, a five-piece rock 'n' roll band, will supply the entertainment during intermissions. Activities pick up again with the juggling of the "Red Navy" posters that will be displayed in front of many dormitories and fraternity houses. The three posters chosen for the finals will be displayed at Franklin Field and the winner will be announced at the half-time intermission of the Penn-Frisco night game.

Midway Mill March

Franklin Field becomes the center of campus activity tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 when the 2,500 selling editors from Annapolis will display their tools on the north side of the stadium. The nationally famous Navy marching band will again demonstrate their skills.

At the mid-point of the Prom, the Junior weekend queen will be crowned and the final juggling of the posters will be renewed. The formal juggling of the "Red Navy" posters will begin this afternoon from 4 to 5 at a cocktail party at Delta Phi Fraternity house.

In addition to the three judges, the chairman of the Junior week committee, the staff officers and the members of Phi Kappa Beta Junior society will attend.

Represented in the bands of the queen will be Willy King, prom king, by popular vote. Two Georgia freshmen, Miss Kay Edyward, escorted by John B. Thomas and Miss Jill Schmuckler, escorted by Halson Scorpionoff of Theta Xi Fraternity.

Midas, Lee Named

Also entered in the field will be Ross Kramer, escorted by

KAY EDYWARD
JILL SCHMUCKLER

SEAN E. FLACK
SUE KRUGER
JUDY NOLL
LORRAINE GILBERT

Sophomore Football Team
Opposes Navy

Seeking Fourth Straight Win

by H. Robert Fitch

Penn's varsity soccer team will attempt to claim its winning schol to fame tomorrow when they travel to Annapolis to meet a powerful Navy team.

The midshipmen have yet to taste defeat in four encounters, having won three and tied one. Navy opened its season by posting Duke, 6-0, and then battled Maryland to a 1-1 tie, then followed the 1-0 win over most recent contests. Navy edged Pitt, 3-1, and Wednesday (March 29) won Georgetown, 2-0.

Leading scorer of the Navy squad is a reserve center, Bill White, who has started only once this season. White, plus two freshman, have tallied four goals.

High Scorers

Tall forward, halfback, Emil Giovan, is also among the feeling Navy roosters, having scored two goals. Centerfield halfback, Fred Johnson has also two goals to his credit, as does starting inside left Jacques Hammet.

Meanwhile, Penn Coach Charlie Scott has two changes in his usual positions.

Dutreux, who scored two goals in Penn's 5-0 victory over Marist on Wednesday, will start against Joe Stoelzl. Pete Stup, who has again been called up to the outside position instead of Dutreux, is suffering from a groin injury which prohibited his appearance in the game against Marist and may keep him out until 1 p.m. 

What happens when they travel to Annapolis?

William In Nets

The remainder of the Quaker group is expected to remain intact. Dick Williams will start at goal, Dave Brooks, John Fabbri and Janie Hill will fill the three back roles with Jack Fishkin and Charlie Maline the full back slot.

Howie Robertson will again start as one side post, with Bill Scherber, who finds himself in a less crowded field. Joe Bongiorno and Bill Dews will again be the other two goals.

Bill Keen, a junior, will join the Quaker goalie at goal. In addition to the other Makens at goal, who will start at center post.

(Continued on page three)

N. Middie To Parade; Berlinger, Beamond Honored

by William T. Bates

Hoping its defensive line has progressed as well as the team's defense did last week against Penn, the Navy Midshipmen will step up to battle against the Penn Quakers tomorrow in the 40th annual meeting of the traditional Junior Weekend game which will also precipitate a parade of 1,000 midshipmen.

The interception of because of what will comprise marching at 11 a.m., to be followed by the naval band and corps of cadets. The parade will also include the usual midshipmen who will march in the wearing moments of the game to Penn's 94th victory.

The Penn team received a severe jolt when it was announced that Bill Berry Eberlig and several other varsity players were nursing week-old injuries.

Tenchour Out

Though Navy's highly successful

with the injury of its star linebacker, tenchour, the Quakers will probably have to stop the ball with substitute middle captain Dick Dagupack and Joe Billon. This is a complete reversal of last year's encounter in which tenchour was Penn's chief beneficiary in the_jured fellow's absence.

at present, Billon is leading his team with his 170-pound bulk in the Midshipmen's inspired defense. In addition, the Pennsylvania defense is displaying a new line featuring Frank Dammann, center, which will lead tenchour in the backfield.

The Milkmen's trounced left shoulder during the contest of the season. Though he has only limited action on the field thus far, the Midshipmen has completed five of seven passes for 77 yards and no interceptions. Joe Billon will be Philadelphia John Loven's all-Americans. Billon will also be the

who has a chance to complete two of six completions.

An outstanding Texas, Ray Will-

and do not the Navy naming, the

and is the third star of

Senior's Star

In the line Navy will start two new men who are listed in pre-

Tom Allenhart, third-string center.

Tom Allenhart will man the left end and Frank Fair, the other flank. Allenhart played tight end during his ball career while Fair was lining end one of the season. Little Ericlkin is forced to start the off him.

Jack stigma, Tom Hyde and Bill Hannon. Hannon is the

The Quaker line will include two new men, both of whom are new to the line. Allenhart played tight end during his ball career while Fair was lining end one of the season. Little Ericlkin is forced to start the

Tom Allenhart, third-string center.

Joe Billon, a junior, and a top

in Bill Fair's absence.

(Continued on page three)
**EDITORIAL**

**A Welcome First Attempt**

Wednesday evening we were privileged to attend a dance at the Intersection of 29th and Locust Streets, at which Police Commissioner Gibbons and President Hannock spoke.

The dinner was not completely successful, but it did much toward rehabilitating public relations between the student body and the administration of the University. The Faculty presidents and members of the student government, both male and female, received a new insight into the problems of our student body at this institution.

One of Chief Gibbons' primary points was that the present moral climate on campus is outstanding and unsatisfactory. To this we most heartily agree. He acknowledged that rebellions will never be wiped out, since they are necessary to man's way of "releasing excess energy," and it is ridiculous for the City to arrest students, giving them damaging police records for "insubordination." His proposal that a University committee be established to deal with revolutions on the spot and that the policemen who pick up students bring them to this committee for action seems worthwhile and even workable.

The University's action against students involved in disturbances has been necessarily strict. Of course, would not be changed. However, the police record which all persons arrested receive, even if innocent, is something which should be eliminated, and the Commissioner's suggestion should be investigated post haste.

Mr. Gibbons also discussed the steps which are being taken to prevent teargases and muggings, both on campus and elsewhere. Coincidentally, a Penn night school student was being robbed at 36th and Market almost as the Commissioner was speaking. Although he did not completely satisfy the students, he did show that at least the City was trying to understand and protect its students.

The most important outcome of the dinner was a more personal glimpse of a man whose actions affect everyone of us. More of such affairs are needed, however, to build the close administrative relationship which the students feel all the speakers seemed to want. We hope that the administration will follow up these first attempts.
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Varsity, Frosh Runners

Injury-Ridden

Franklin Field

(Continued from page one)

open at tackles for the Middle.

Early in the contest, All-American

Franklin Field

linebacker in the nation was

Franklin Field

in the tackle. No one, not even

Franklin Field

Tom Timmerman, has made

Franklin Field

the all conference first team.

The victory was a hard fought one,

Franklin Field

for the Varsity in the quarter

Franklin Field

from the 25 yard line.

Carrying the Quaker hopes into the varsity contest was Bird

Franklin Field

Tracy, who kicked the winning

Franklin Field

field goal from 30 yard line, after

Franklin Field

some hard fighting by his line.

Franklin Field

Tracy, who was kicked, but was

Franklin Field

not in the lineup, is the

Franklin Field

Quaker's top running back.

Frosh Booters Play

Booters Face Navy

Frosh Booters Play

Since the Game of

Frosh Booters Play
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In the series, the Quakers will start
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Great Brittain
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Ivy Gridders

In Key Tilts

The Ivy League's three unbeaten teams will seek to win their tying streaks to time in the only league game planned for tomorrow.

The feature game will be at Hobart where the Big Red of Cornell, the mystery of Harvard and Yale in Ivy games and Princeton's winners over Columbia and Penn, battle for possession of first place.

The other game sends Dartmouth (9-0) against the Commodores (2-7-1) in the latest installment of the4
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NOTICES
ANNUAL AUDITIONS—Contact, 3900 Pine St., 3rd Flr.  All members of the Student Society will meet 6 p.m.  Sept 26th  for introductory auditions.

BASKETBALL—All interested members of the Student Society will meet 3 p.m.  Oct 2nd  to discuss the possibility of starting a basketball team.

BASKETBALL CLOTHES—Salesperson needed to work 5 p.m.  to 9 p.m.  Monday through Friday.  Contact, 3900 Pine St., 3rd Flr.

DATE TICKETS—For all interested students, tickets will be available at 3900 Pine St., 3rd Flr.  Prices will be announced at a later date.

DORM COUNCIL—All interested members of the Student Society are invited to meet at 3 p.m.  Oct 2nd  to discuss the possibility of starting a dorm council.

FRESHMAN BASKETBALL—Attention all freshmen:  a meeting will be held at 7 p.m.  Oct 1st  to discuss the possibility of starting a freshmen basketball team.

PRO-LAW SOCIETY—All interested members of the Student Society are invited to meet at 3 p.m.  Oct 2nd  to discuss the possibility of starting a pro-law society.

R. D. A.—Contact, 3900 Pine St., 3rd Flr.  All members of the Student Society are invited to meet at 3 p.m.  Oct 2nd  to discuss the possibility of starting a professional development association.

SPHINX SOCIETY—Attention all interested members of the Student Society:  a meeting will be held at 3 p.m.  Oct 2nd  to discuss the possibility of starting a new society.

STUDENT TUTOR SOCIETY—Attention all interested members of the Student Society:  a meeting will be held at 3 p.m.  Oct 2nd  to discuss the possibility of starting a new society.

TOWER SCHOOL COUNCIL—Attention all interested members of the Student Society:  a meeting will be held at 3 p.m.  Oct 2nd  to discuss the possibility of starting a new society.

THE PAGANOS—Open 11 a.m.  to 2 a.m.  Monday through Saturday.  Open 11 a.m.  to 1 a.m.  Sunday.  Located at 3614 Walnut St.

THE PENNSYLVANIAN—All interested members of the Student Society are invited to meet at 3 p.m.  Oct 2nd  to discuss the possibility of starting a newspaper.

TOURS OF THE SCHOOLS—All interested members of the Student Society are invited to meet at 3 p.m.  Oct 2nd  to discuss the possibility of starting a new society.

WRESTLING—All interested members of the Student Society are invited to meet at 3 p.m.  Oct 2nd  to discuss the possibility of starting a new society.

Special Fall Savings!

The greatest blow of clothing value ever to be offered.  All the latest styles will be offered.  You can afford all the new fall styles.

BLAZER SPORT COATS
All wool, with natural shoulder styling, featuring metal buttons.  In season's most popular colors:  Blue, Grey, Black.  Authorized dealers:  80th St., 15th St., 16th St., 36th St., 43rd St., 52nd St.

WORSTED FLANNEL SLACKS
Philadelphia's largest selection.  Choose from Over Grey, Bottle Green, Green, Black, Brown, Cambridge Grey, and Bermuda Grey.  Authorized dealers:  80th St., 15th St., 16th St., 36th St., 43rd St., 52nd St.

SHIRTS
British tab and oxford button-down dress shirts.

For the finest in Jewish-American food

Red & Blue Diner
3455 Walnut Street
Jumbo Lobster Tail Platter Special Seafood Platters $5.50 Meal Tickets $5.00

One piece construction, hand cut of Marrow's incomparable pliant Shell Butts, full calf lined for smoother fit and greater endurance and Hand Bound Tops.

SHERMAN BROTHERS
13 S. MOLE STREET
In the downtown movie district.  Off Market, between 15th and 16th Streets.  Opposite Kelly's Seafood Restaurant.

OPEN WED. and FRI. 'TILL 9 P.M.
LO 7-9794

WE PAY THE TAX!!
On All Students' Checks
A Minimum of &Mk i*u. ivuAxu*^